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РЕЗЮМЕ
В работе проведено исследование энергетических условии ограниченного 
пространства атмосферы, пригодного для исследования синоптических процессов. 
Были оценены польная потенциальная и кинетическая энергия исследуемого диа­
пазона а также и та потенциальная энергия которой владеет кинетическая энергия 
и которая может преобразоваться в нее. Были определены соотношения отдельных 
видов энергии к кинетической и эти соотношения сравнивались с теми, которые 
характеризуют атмосферу в глобальном масштабе. Высшеупомянутые соотношения 
оказались больше соответствующих глобальных значений, и это объясняется гем, 
что в исследуемом отрезке времени в данном диапазоне происходила интенсивная 
деятельность циклонов. На это указывают и величины 'активности кинетической 
энергии.) и 'времени затухания'-параметров, введенных для характеристики интен­
сивности процессов в атмосфере. Был определен и переход резервированной потен­
циальной энергии в кинетическую на примере образования и развития одного среди­
земноморского циклона. Величины, характеризующие процессы перехода, были 
определены с применением детального вертикального подразделения, но в работе 
приводим только результаты, характеризующие процессы во всей тольщине данног о 
диапазона. Результаты приведены в виде изображения на картах.
The intensity and stab ih ty  of the general circulation depends ott the equi­
librium between the production and dissipation of the kinetic energy. The 
only source of the kinetic energy is the available potential energy, defined 
by L o r e n z  (1955) as the deviation between the to tal potential energies 
of the natural state  of the atmosphere and of a reference sta te  formed in 
the course of an adiabatic rearrangement of the air masses, (total potential 
energy =  gravitational potential energy +  internal energy +  laten t en­
ergy). By the introduction of this concept Lorenz gave the connection be t­
ween the driving mechanism and the atmospheric energy cycle. In  viscous 
fluids part of the mechanical energy dissipates into heat and th is process 
leads to  a  gradual loss of the kinetic energy. Thus there m ust be a continuous 
energy production, if  we want th a t the kinetic energy should be m aintai­
ned. The mean order of m agnitude of energy transform ation is known, bu t 
we have very few knowledge of the extent of connection between the para­
meters of friction and macrosynoptical flow.
According the estim ation of Lorenz the ration of the average available 
potential energy of the E arth  and of the total potential energy is 1(200, 
th a t of the kinetic energy and of the available potential energy is 1(10. B ut
because the to ta l [totential energy of the atmosphere exceeds we!) the ki­
netic energy of it — the order of wide!) is 1/2000 —, when investigating 
the ration between production and dissipation of the kinetic energy it is 
practical to compare the kinetic energy with the avaiiable potential energy. 
I f  we represent the summed up values of the potential, internal and latent 
energy for a given atmospheric domain, we know only the energy store of 
the domain. Such a representation has no significance in itself, but it 
plays an accentuated role in case of an investigation of the general circula­
tion processes, when we want to know, which regions of the E arth  possess 
a big energy store and where can we find the deficient domains. In tins 
sense, namely, the unevenly distributed energy content may be handled as 
a katalitic effect producing primarily available energy and stim ulating 
the atmosphere towards movements in order to  solve the contradiction 
being inherent is the differences of non-adiabatic warmings up. The mo- 
bilitv represented by the to ta l energy store of a domain can be estimated 
only by a comparison with o ther domains. According to  the computations 
of 1) u t t  o n and -I o h n s o n (106!)) the to tal potential energy can 
be estim ated in the summer months to 2 .36-Kd- ergem while in the 
winter months we have an estim ated am ount of 2.31 -10'- ergem -. At 
the same tim e the available potential energy in the winter months was 
estim ated to 4.46-10" ergem "-, while in the summer mouthy it amounted 
onlv to  1.37-10" ergem Though we have the to tal potential energy at 
our disposal, owing to the above considerations we will pay attention only 
to  the connection between the available potential energy and the produc­
tion and dissipation of the kinetic energy.
In a  previous study we investigated the role of the efficiency factor 
and the non-adiabatic heating between 00 CMT on the H)th October 1070 
and 12 (!MT on the 21th, when in the course of a slow eastwards shifting 
of a large North-Europiau cyclone and its filling up a cyclone of smaller 
dimension appeared over the Mediterranean and later over the Europian 
territo ry  of theSoviet Union. Our energy-calculations were made also on the 
basis of the said tim e interval, bu t owing to the largeness of the material 
we will show the detailed results only in the eharactcristical phases of de­
velopment of the Mediterranean cyclone.
The kinetic energy of the domain of .r area .S' lying between the pressure 
levels p, and p.̂  can be given by the formula
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its notential cncrvv hv the expression
(!)
( 2 )
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its interna) energy is
its tatent energy reads as
and finally the avaitahie potential energy ean le  g i\en . as
where a and r  are the horizontal components of tlx- wind velocity y is 
ttie gravity  aeeeieration. ?' is ttie tempierature, (9 the potentia) tem perature, 
r„ the specific heat a t a constant volume, y is tiie spe< it ie ¡tumidity, / /  is heat 
of condensation, p  is the pressure. pp„ =  I t¡00 mh, is t)te so cahcd refe­
rence pressure belonging to  the potentia) tem perature assumed hv the isen- 
tropic surfaces after the rearrangement, =  /¿/c,,. /t* is the gas constant and 
0,, is the specific [¡cat at constant pressure.
The to tal energy content of ttie domain ean he seen is Table 1. Ttie 
comparison with ttie global energy store directs our attention to a few im­
portant facts. According to the da ta  of ttie '['aide the greatest variability is 
represented by the latent energy. The average kinetic energy is 21,1 - K." 
joule m "-, somewhat greater, than  the global yearly mean. H o l o -  
p a i n e n (1963) obtained for the mean kinetic energy of the layer below 
200 mb the value: 23,6-10^ joule m "-, S m i t h  (1969) got: 11.75-10^ 
joule m**h O o r t  (1964) gave: 1 5 - lO^ joul m" - .  Taking into account 
the fact th a t  during the tim e interval under investigation an intensive 
cyclonic activity  took place in cur domain, the obtained value of 21.1- lO^ 
joule in " - does not seem as an exaggerated one. The date of the above a u t­
hors refer only to  average time conditions, in the actual daily values we 
have to calculate with great and significant oscillations. E.g. D a n a r d 
(1964) obtained for the value of the kinetic energy of an intensive cyclone 
33.4 -1 (P joule m -. He carried out his com putations for a domain of area 
1 0 .5 -10'^ m-, which is comparable with the conditions of the domain of 
area 15.41 -10'- m- studied by us.
The variation of the potential energy oscillated between 4.5-10"' and 
155-10'" kw att, while for the latent energy the limits were: 292-10'" resp. 
21.SO -10'" kwatt. I t  is worth while to cast a look at the ratio of the kinetic 
energy and of the available potential energies as compared with the other 
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R esu l ts  « [ 'e n e rg e t ic a l  ca lcu la t io n s  o f t h e  d e m a in  o f
about the ten th  ]¡art only of the potential as we)! as of the interna) energies, 
after ail it p)avs an im portant ro)e concerning the mobility of attnos])herie 
processes. In this form we are ab!e to characterize in order of magnitude 
th a t reteased energy, which from thcrmodynamica) point of view represents 
a potential energy influencing drastically — in case of its release — the ki­
netic energy, and thus the weather too.
The mean distribution of the individual energies in jouie m * 2 units 
is to  be seen on Fig. 1. (the value of the kinetic energy is reduced by ltF); 
for the distribution o f th e  potential energy — according to its definition — 
we got values increasing with height. The latent and internal energies 
show their highest values in the lower third part of the troposphere. The 
sharp decrease of the latent energy with height could be expected owing 
to  the vertical gradient of tem perature and humidity. The kinetic energy 
reaches its highest value on the average in the layers between 400 and 200 
mb, the highest concentration, however, can be found in the layers between 
350 and 250 mb.
On the Fig. 2. we find the mean variability o fth e  individual energies. 
(Unit for the internal, potential and latent energies is w att m "-, tha t for 
the kinetic energy: 10"'- w att m T h e  latent energy showed its strongest 
variation in the near surface layer, but it had a  secondary maximum in 
the level of clout! development (corresponding to  the autum n season in
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the layer between 830 and 730 mb.), i t  is somewhat surprising th a t we have 
a sitniiar inarch for the variabiiitv of the potential as weii as kinetic eneroy 
in the u])per part of the troposphere. When tooking a t tlx- curve it seems 
th a t the troposphere obtains the kinetic energies of movements taking piacc 
it) its tower part from the changes going on in the internal energy, and morc 
preciseiy in the tantent energy, white the kinetic energy of the movements 
setting in the upper tevets is due to the changes of the value of the potential 
energy. The kinetic energy reached its strongest variation in the vieinity 
of the 230 mb level, bu t we could observe a  secondary maximum too bet­
ween the tavers of 830 and 750 mb. On the Fig. 2. we can weii see th a t the 
change of the interna) energy is of a tower order of m agnitude when com­
pared to  th a t ot the other energies, white the change of the latent energy 
surpasses the added values of variation taking place in the potential anil 
internal energies. For the mean variability of the individual energies 
H o r i s z c n k o v (1900) has obtained similar vatues with the exception 
th a t he did not calculate separately the latent energy, bu t he took it into 
account in the value of the internal energy, using virtual tem perature ins­
tead of the common one. As regards the detailed energy values of the dom a­
in the contribution of the latent energy to the potential energy being at 
the disposal of the kinetic energy represents a significant value, even in 
the development of the northern cyclone. It seemed th a t it had its part in
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the  va lue  o f  the  potent ¡ u l . in U u n i i lm K l l . i t . n tv n c ig y  is g iv tn  
ín 10" joule tn*^, t h a t  o f  the  kinetic en e ig t  in 14^ j o n le n i ' -  units .
ttie stabitity of ttie targe eyctone, ant) as regartts its activity, the tatent 
energy can he fatten as ttie [irimary energy stance of the Mediterranean 
cyetone.
Ttiis supports ttie previous conctusion ttiat the tatent heat rctease t an 
tead to a significant intensification of cyctones of mictdte tatitudes. '¡tie 
first attem pts for taking into account the effect ofet ndcnsationonthcdcvc- 
topnient of cyctones have heen made hy S m a g o r i n s k y (th-di). wtio 
fount) ttia t ttie computed vertica) vctocity can tie intreaseci tiy an order of 
magnitude parttv hv taking into account the horizontat ctiangeof ttie sta- 
ticat stability, parity because in those domains, where tatent heat rctease 
occurs, vertica) vetocity wilt he induced, t tie non-adiabatic contribution 
of ttie retoased latent heat may — in some cases — surpass ttie order ot 
magnitude of ttie absorbed sotar radiation by ( tie or two crcbrs of m agnitu­
de. SupposecHy. ttie incrcasect amount of avaitable potent iai energy in ttie 
domain of ttie Mediterranean may tie attribu ted  also to ttie effect of non- 
actiabatic contributions connected to ttie tatent heat variations. On the 
scries of Figures 3. we see ttie changes of area) distribution of available 
potential and kinetic energies a t IS'* on the H)th, at <'<) as wett as t2'- on the

















20 th, while on higs 4. am) a. we show the variations taking place in the 
potential. interna) and iatent energies. The variations of the )atent heat 
show the maximum concentration in the Meditcrranen, hut we can find sig­
nificant values also on the area of the IVorth-Europian cvctcnc too. In the 
indicated domains the latent heat plays a double role. On the one part it 
increases the non-adiabatic contribution ot the available potential energy 
in the domains of a positive efficiency factor, while on the other part the 
induced rising currents within the relatively warmer air supported the 
conversion into kinetic energy. One can not neglect — owing to  the presence 
of the i\fcditerranean-sea the contribution of the observable heat supply in
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3. A rea l d is t r ib u t io n  o f  tin - I :  a v a ila b le  p o te n t ia l  e n e rg y  n t 10 '"  k jo u ie  u n t ls ;  a n d  11 
k in e tic  e n e rg y  in 1 0 '-  k jt-u le  u iti ts . V a lu e s  re fe r  to  th e  v o lu m e  f ro n t th e  g ro u n d  u p  to  th  
100 m b  su rfa c e  le v e l o v e r  a re a s  o f  2 .$  d e g re e s  o f  w id th  a n d  2 .5  d e g re e s  ol le n g th  e a c h  
a  1 fo r  l! ) th  O c to b e r  1970, 12 GAIT, 
fo r  2 0 th  O c to b e r  1970, 00 G M T  a n d  
r  1 fo r  2 0 th  O c to b e r  1970, 12 G M T.
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1. A re a l d is t r ib u t io n  o f  th e  v a r ia t io n  o f  th e  on crg ies  in  lt)9 k w a t t ,  f ro n t 1 9 th  O c t. 12 
G M T a n d  2 0 th  O c t. O O G M T ; a )  p o te n t ia l  e n e rg y , 5) in te rn a l  e n e rg y , c j  l a t e n t  e n e rg y
F ty . 5. A re a l  d i s t r ib u t io n  o f  t h e  v a r ia t io n  o f  th e  e n e rg ie s  in  W  k w a t t ,  f ro m  2 0 th , O c t. 
O O G M T  to  2 0 th  O c t. 12 GMT*.
developing potential energ\. P ó t  t e  i s s e n  (1962) made calculations 
concerning the developm ent of the cyclone of the Atlantic and ai cording 
to  him the contribution of the observable heat cl ] cal t m - 1 rder of mag­
nitude played an accentuated role.
Regarding the development of the Mediterranean cyclone this can 
lie linked first of all with global reasons, it appears in the first phase of 
its development as a marginal cyclone of a large central one, as a result ac­
cording to the maps representing t he changes of the individual energies at 
first of the contribution of the decrease in potential cncrgv. then sitting  
in motion processes having as a consequence a further development fed 
first of all on local sources. So, in a later stage the latent energy could lie 
sta ted  as a primary source.
Although the available potential energy might be extremely high at 
eases, we can not be sure th a t th is transform s partly or completely into 
kinetic energy. If  the flow is purely zonal and the mass, as well as the ro ta ­
tional momentum distribution is in dynainicalv stable equilibrium, then 
the kinetic energy will ne t be realized. This appears also immediately, if 
we consider the figure series 3. M e c! serve extremely high am ounts of the 
available potential energy on the area of the subtropical high pressure beit. 
while at tiie same tim e we encounter in this domain very low values if we 
follow the distribution of the kinetic- energy.
Our foregoing analysis has given answer only to one of the basic 
problem of the energetics of the atmosphere: how nr eh is the available 
energy in case of maximum favourable conditions. No answer has been 
given as yet to  the question, which part of this Transforms into kinetic- 
energy anil this can be given only on the basis of a closer knowledge of the 
mechanism triggering and determining the process. The answer to this ques­
tion is made possible only through the use of the w hole hydro-therm o­
dynamical equation system, of which we will deal here first of all w ith the 
determ ination ct the param eters marking the transform ation mechanism 
as w ell as with the comparison of the amount of dissipation.
The local change of the kinetic- energy can be w ritten  in the follow ing 
form, obtained by a transform ation of the horizontal motion equation:
t:{f) M. M A K A I C S Á S Z Á R
where V / l  +  ̂  ̂ is the horizontaland vortical advcctionofthck ino tic
dp
energy across the boundaries, k'v</ is the formation of kinetic- energy 
within the \ olume due to the effect of horizontal pressing forics. and finaliy 
T V /'* is a simple expression of the frictional loss of kinetic energy.
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Tite explicit ness of tite expression of k* v<? is very favourable both of 
physical sense ns we!) as of the point of view of the anaiysis of the observed 
metcoroiogical data, '¡ tie kinetic energy deveiops front tite [totentiai energy- 
on the expenst of tite wttrk exereed ity tite ix rixontal pressure force to the 
airm ass, when there, isa  fiow component itt tite negative direction of the 
geopotentiai. i f  we appiy tite form of tite continuity equation in a p 
coordinate-system anti tite basic equation of tite statics, tite expression 
b Ve can be written in tite foilowing form
( 7 )
(8 )
Substituting into (ti) we get for tite iocat variât ion of tite kinetic energy
While tite redistribution term  v  1 ' y p r e s e n t s  itsc ifasthe  indicator
dp
of the effective development of tite kinetic energy, tite term act can be ta ­
ken as the indicator of the reiease of tite avaiiabic [totentiai energy. If  
tite term  act is written in the form of tite area! average and of the deviation 
of it we get
and itt tit is aiternattvc tite conversant ts tn connection wtt it tite space < orrela- 
iation of a ' and o/. On tite [tarts, where the air warmer than its sourroutidings 
rises and tite cooicr air descends, the positive circuiat ion supports tite con­
version into kinetic energy, white on areas, where tite negative (indirect) 
circuiation takes piace — this being connected with a destruction of kinetic 
energy —, tite increase of the avaiiabie potentiai energy sets in. This is 
apparent immediatciv also form tite equation describing tite iocai change 
of tite avaiiabie [totentiai energy, which can be written — after caicuiations 




where Q is the heat added to  or taken out of the unit mass, the individual 
forms of which can be: evaporation, condensation, various components of 
radiation, the sensihte heat- contribution etc., a is the friction heating, 
this being always positive; the term
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is the horizontal and vertical advection of the potential and internal energy 
across the boundaries, while the last term reflects the change of the vertical 
boundaries; we find also the term  % to marking the transform ation with 
opposite sign, representing here the transform ation of the available potential 
energy into kinetic one.
Since the determ ination of the xto conversion term  depends according 
to  (9) strongly on th a t  how can we estim ate to from the operationally 
smoothed and modified d a ta  (obtained by means of adiabatic, quasigeos- 
trophic or kinematic methods) the reliability of the conversion term  can be 
uncertain on areas, where the boundary conditions set by one or another 
method are not fulfilled
Iti the course of our investigation we have determ ined to in the expres­
sion x to concerning the development of kinetic energy bv a  kinematic 
method for the layer between the ground and 100 mb, supposing th a t this 
layer incorporates the most part of the influence of processes of synoptic 
st ale, but the value of to has been certainly underestim ated at the places, 
where the release of latent heat is significant. Also here — as we did earli­
er — we do not present the whole material owing its largeness, bu t we show 
the term  x to only in the dates of the three ascents indicated. (Figs 6. a., b 
and c.).
The highest values of conversion arc found to the left — when looking, 
with the direction of the flow — from the centres representing the highest 
values of the kinetic energy. The maximum values o f the kinetic energy ap­
pear on these areas after the next 12 hours, while in the spots of the previous 
centers the highest reduction of the kinetic energy, i.e. a negative conversion 
can be found, and at the same tim e the available potential energy is signi­
ficantly increased. When looking back again to the formation period of the 
Mediterranean cyclone and to the maps showing the variation of potential 
as well interna! energies we find a decreasing march. In reality we have here 
the strongest withdrawal of air and the highest vertical divergence of the 
velocity is also formed here in connection with the ascending movement 
within the cyclone. As a m atter of fact, part ot the released energy is used 
up for the expansion work and for the kinetic energy of the vertical move­
ments. In  the whole domain, the transform ation value computed from data  
of the six ascents was oscillating — according to  the d a ta  of Table 1. 
between + 139-10", +  589-10" +106.1(1", +582-10", -233-10", +102- 
10" kw att, and this values were strongly influenced by the term s represent­
ing the horizontal and vertical advection. While the vertical transport is
only <f a tnodificating ¡¡d'lmiu c .  the horizontal e n e r g y  transport may be 
especially singifi< an t at the jet love). Tins indicates th a t the local produc­
tion of the binotic energy (iics not nccessariiy feed on sotuces available on 
the S[)ot.
Regarding tlic significance ( f the energy trans])ort across the bounda­
ries we can read in a theoretical study of V a n id i e g h e nt (1967). The 
application of Ins ideas front the point of \ icw of cyciogcnesis lias been stu 
died thecrctifally by H l i a s s c n  (1932) . wl.ile frotn tite diagnostic 
as[)cct it was S e  c it r i s t  wito has treated thetn (1998). The boundarv 
[trocesscs in the variation of the available potential and kinetic energy of 
att open system [day so much an im portant [tart, the smaller the domain 
is, for the (cnditions of which the processes are treated. To (demonstrate 
th is wc can apply — among others — also in t he case of the Mediterranen 
cyclone the circomstancc th a t, if we restrict ourselves to the domain marked 
by R a d  i n o v i c (1908) in the form ation phase of a Mediterranean 
cyclone, i.e. we write the summed up transform ation term for the area 
between the 0° and East 17.3° meridians, respectively between the la titu ­
des 3')° X and 47.3° X . we get the values: — 1,06 - ltd" kw att at 12* on the 
19 th  , -0 .8 -  Hi'" kwatt at 99^ and + 3 .9 -10 '"  kwatt at 12^, i.e. in the for­
mation stage of the cyclone the summed up values dees not seem to support 
the transform ation into kinetic energy. More detailed investigation has 
shown th a t the positive values of the transform at ion into kinetic energy on 
these days could be found only in the lower third of the troposphere, while 
in the upper parts we get negative values and this surpassed the lower po­
sitive conversion value in the course of summation. Because in the regional 
domain there was present a very significant amount of released latent heat, 
by alt certainly the com putation of the vertical velocity by a kinematical 
method has led to  an underestim ation of the real vertical movements, to 
which the energy transport across the boundary was added as a significant 
component. In the last column of Table !. we see the dissipation values of a 
lower, about 1000 m thick layers of the troposphere. According to the data  
of the six esc-ents the dissipation oscillated between 237-10" and 448-10* 
kwatt. I f  we compare this value with the average kinetic energy (column 
18.. Table 1.) of the lower layer we find th a t in case the ra te  of dissipation 
docs not change and if we have no assurance for the replacement of the kine­
tic energy, this would be taken cu t of the layer of the troposphere indicated 
above during an average tim e of 7.8 hours. To similar result came also 
Borisxcnkov, according to the com putation of whom the kinetic energy of 
the lower layer would be dissipated in less than one day, while the total 
troposphere would give away its complete kinetic energy in 3 —4 days. 
K u  n g  (1966) has carried out com putations concerning the connection 
between the kinetic energy of the lower layer and its dissipation. His results 
show th a t in case of a rate  of the dissipation as high as 2.21 w a ttm '^  the 
kinetic energy would be dissipated from the lower layer in an average time 
of 4.3 hours.
According to E  u n g (1996) about 31% of the complete dissipation 
takes place in the lower layer of I km thickness. I f  we take into account this
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ra tio . anti u sing  tiie  tiissijtatitn) v a iu c  < i)t:tine<i wc can  get th e  e x h a u s tio n  
tim e  fo r th e  e n tire  d o m a in , wine!) can  he e s tim a te d  acco rd in g  to  K u n e  
to  2.73 d ay s , ih c  av erag e  d e p u ta t io n  tim e  co m p u te d  from  th e  d a ta  o f  
th e  singtc d a y s  a m o u n te d  to  4 d a y s  in o u r case.
The resuits discucced above a ttire  the attention -  among others — of 
the scientists to the circumstance th a t modeis appiied to tiie forccastin«- 
of weather can promise reiiahie resuits oniy in case they wit) be compieted 
by a suitabie model of the energy transform ation.
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